"Improving today for a better tomorrow by adding value to our
community, our people, and our business"

Visit us at mountainbarnbuilders.com
Colossians 3:23 New King James Version (NKJV)
And whatever you do, do it heartily, as to the Lord and not to
men.

Why Buy from Mountain Barn Builders?
Warranty
Eight year workmanship and material on our Mountain Barn styles, 40 years on metal, and 25 years on shingles.
Quality
Our construction compared to our competitors is second to none.
Selection
We offer a storage building to fit every budget. We can also customize your building with shelves, lofts, workbenches, garage
doors, skylights, and more.
Service
Mountain Barn Builders appreciates every customer and we are here to help you with any need you may have.
On-site builds available
If we cannot deliver a building to our customers due to obstacles we offer on-site construction.
Free installation
Delivery is free within thirty miles of our lot, one hour set up time is included. We are committed to our delivery schedules or
we will pay $200.oo *Not including acts of God*
Rent-to-own and Financing
No credit check, no early payoff penalty, payments may be based on 36, 48, and 60 months, and requires deposit and first
months rent upon purchase. We also offer financing with 6,12, and 24 months same as cash (with approved credit).

Notes Here:
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Core Values

Frequently Asked Questions
Q-What are my purchase options?

Value Others– In humility value others above yourself (Phil

A– You can call or stop by one of our authorized dealers or
you can order online at www.mountainbarnbuilders.com.

2:3).

Q-Are the sheds fully assembled before delivery?

and community (Eccl 5:18).

A– YES! We deliver your building fully assembled. Delivery
within thirty miles of sales location is free, over thirty miles is $4
dollars per mile.

Relationship- Growing people by investing our time, talent, and

Q-How long will it take to get my shed?

are.

A– On average we run two to three weeks out on
production unless you buy a building that is currently in stock.

Life- Improve the quality of life for all.

Q-Does my site need to be level?

improving opportunities for our families and communities.

A– We prefer your site to be as level as possible (unlevel
sites increase the block charge and could incur a difficult set
charge )typical set lasts less than an hour.

Leadership– Providing a path for personal growth and

Pride– In our accomplishment of improving ourselves, others,

energy.
Serving– People by giving a solution for whatever their needs

Legacy– Building a sustainable business and culture by

leadership opportunities.
Security– Provide a sustainable future for our company and

Q-Do you move sheds?

employees.

A– YES! We move sheds for $110 an hour (additional
charges will apply if pilot is needed).

Brand Commitment
*Provide a solution to our customers

Q-How will it be delivered?

*Commitment to do what we say.

A– We will deliver your shed using one of our trucks and
shed trailers.
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Mountain Barn Builders Style A Dutch Barn
Standard Features

*8 Year Workmanship warranty*

*2x4 pressure treated floor joist

*60” Double Door

*40 year metal warranty or 25 year 3-tab
shingle warranty

*16” on center floor joists

*2x3 Shed Window

*24” on center wall studs

*Dura-Temp (Western Red Fir) siding

*24” on center rafters

*Two coats of high quality paint

*7” Overhang on sides only (with shingle,
flush with metal)
*4’ wall height

8x12

8x12

Cityscape w/ White trim

Mountain Red w/ White trim

Estate Gray Shingles

Onyx Black Shingles

Special options available

Sizes Available

*Front or back overhang

8x8

12x16

*Lofts unavailable in this style

8x10

12x20

8x12
10x12

10x16
Cobble Brown w/Navajo White trim

10x16

Driftwood Shingles

10x20
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Mountain Barn Builders Style B Dutch Barn
Standard Features

*8 Year Workmanship warranty*

*2x4 Pressure treated floor joist (14x28 and *60” Double Door
up are 2x6 floor joist)
*2x3 Shed Window
*12” On center floor joists
*Dura-Temp (Western Red Fir) siding

*40 year metal warranty or 25 year 3-tab
shingle warranty

*24” On center rafters

*5’4” side walls on 14’ wide

*16” On center wall studs

*7” Overhang on all sides (shingles only, 2
1/2 with metal)

*Double top wall plates

*Two coats of high quality paint

12x16

*6’ side walls on up to 12’ wide

12x24

Clay w/Plantation Brown Trim

Weathered Shingle w/Brown trim

Barn Red Metal Roof

Burnished Slate Metal Roof

Extra Window

Porch Package Deluxe
Shown with the porch package*

Sizes Available

Special options available

8x10

12x24

14x28

*Doors can be on any side or end

8x12

12x28

14x32

*Garage doors on the 12’ or 14’ end wall

10x12

12x32

14x36

*upgrade to a 72” Double door

10x16

12x36

14x40

*Porch model package

10x20

12x40

*Loft

12x16

14x20

*Workbench

12x20

14x24

*Skylights and more

12x20
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Mountain Barn Builders Style C Quaker
Standard Features

*8 Year Workmanship warranty*

*2x4 Pressure treated floor joist(14x28 and
up are 2x6 floor joists)

*Double top wall plates

*Two coats of high quality paint

*60” Double Door

*12” On center floor joists

*2x3 Shed Window

*40 year metal warranty or 25 year 3-tab
shingle warranty

*16” on center rafters

*Dura-Temp (Western Red Fir) siding

*7” (or larger) Overhang on all sides

*16” On center wall studs

*7’ back wall height , 8’ Front wall

12x16

12x16

Navajo White w/
Hunter Green Trim

Hopsack w/Latte trim
Burnished slate metal roof

Evergreen Metal Roof

10x20
Weathered Shingle w/
Enduring Bronze trim
Burnished Slate Metal Roof
Extra window and two sets
of shutters

Extra Window

Special options available

Sizes Available

*Garage doors on the 12’ or 14’ end
wall

8x10

12x16

12x36

14x32

8x12

12x20

12x40

14x36

10x12

12x24

14x20

14x40

10x16

12x28

14x24

10x20

12x32

14x28

*upgrade to a 72” Double door
*Porch model package
*Loft
*Workbench
*Skylights and more
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Mountain Barn Builders Style D Cabin
*8 Year Workmanship warranty*

Standard Features

*2x4 Pressure treated floor joist (14x28 and up are
2x6 floor joists)

*Double top wall plates

*Two coats of high quality paint

*60” Double Door

*12” On center floor joists

*2x3 Shed Window

*40 Year metal warranty or 25 year
3-tab shingle warranty

*16” On center rafters

*Dura-Temp (Western Red Fir) siding

*7” Overhang on all sides

*16” On center wall studs

*7’4” Wall height

8x10

12x28

Quiver Tan w/Kilm Beige Trim

Enduring Bronze w/Weathered shingle trim

Burnished Slate Metal Roof

Burnished Slate Metal Roof
Shown with the porch package*

Sizes Available

Special options available

8x10

12x20

14x20

*Doors can be on any side or end

8x12

12x24

14x24

*Garage doors on the 12’ or 14’ end wall

10x12

12x28

14x28

*upgrade to a 72” Double door

10x16

12x32

14x32

*Porch model package

10x20

12x36

14x36

*Loft

10x16

12x16

12x40

14x40

*Workbench

Clay w/Navajo White trim
Shutters

*Skylights and more
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Value Building Shed Style
Standard Features

*1 year workmanship warranty *

*2x4 pressure treated floor joists

*2.5” overhangs on all sides

*40 year warranty on metal roof

*16” On center floor joists

*60” Double door

*7’ walls

*16” On center wall studs

*No window standard

*5/8” plywood flooring

*24” On center rafter spacing

*Sealed or painted LP Smart Siding w/basic trim

* 1 Year workmanship warranty

8x12

12x24

*Note* 12’ wide and over buildings are measured across the eaves due to DOT regulations (all others are measured form outside corners)

*Now offered with colored trim*

10x12

Special options available

Sizes Available

*Windows

8x12

12x20

*lofts

8x16

12x24

*Shelves and workbenches (using siding or OSB)

10x12

*Skylight

10x20

*Doors on either side

12x16
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Value Building Barn Style
Standard Features

*1 year workmanship warranty*

*2x4 Pressure treated floor joist

*2.5” overhangs on all sides

*40 Year warranty metal roof

*16” on center floor joists

*60” double door (basic trim)

*6’ walls allow for doors on sides

*16” to 24” on center wall studs

*No window standard

*5/8 plywood flooring

*16” to 24” on center rafter spacing

*Sealed or painted LP Smart Siding w/basic trim

*8’ Loft

10x16

12x24

*Note* 12’ wide and over buildings are measured across the eaves due to DOT regulations (all others are measured form outside corners)

*Now offered with colored trim*

Sizes Available Special options available
8x12

12x16

*Windows

8x16

12x20

*Lofts

10x12

12x24

*Shelves and workbenches (using siding or OSB)

10x16

*Skylight

10x20

*Doors (on either side of these buildings: the B-style
allows for a 6’door)
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12x24

Value Building Metal Barn Style
*Quality built at affordable prices*

*2x4 pressure treated floor joists
*16” on center floor joists

Econo Metal
Building shed

*24” on center wall studs and rafter spacing
*No window standard

*2.5” overhangs on all sides
*70” Double door
*40 year warranty on metal roof
*6’ walls
*5/8 plywood flooring
*8’ and 4’ loft
*Skylight ridge cap

10x16

Special options
*2x3 Shed Window
*additional loft

10x12

10x16

*Sealed Roofline

10x16

10x20

*Skylight

10x20

10x24

*2 Vents

10x16

Sizes
*Note* 12’ wide
and over buildings
are measured
across the eaves
due to DOT
regulations (all
others are
measured form
outside corners)

Standard features

Sizes available

*2x4 Pressure treated floor
joists

10x10

*16” On center floor joists

10x12

*4’ On center wall studs and
rafter spacing

10x16

*3+” Overhangs
*5’ Roll-up door

* Clay Siding, Evergreen roof
and trim only

10x20
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10x20
12x16

12x20
12x24

Good

Better

Best

No Customizations

Partially Customizable

Fully Customizable

Econo
8 Year Workmanship
Warranty
2x4 on Pressure treated
floor joists
16" on center floor joists

✓
✓

Value Metal
Barn Style

✓
✓

Value Shed
Style

Value Barn
Style

MBB Dutch
Barn A

MBB Dutch
Barn B

✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓

12" on center floor joists
16" on center wall studs
16" on center rafters

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓

✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓

✓

Double top wall plates

60" double door

(70”)

Standard 2x3 window
Dura-temp( Western Red
Fir) siding
Two coats of high quality
paint
40 year warranty metal
(option)
25 year warranty 3-tab
shingle (option)
Lp Smart Siding
Over hang
Wall height

✓

✓

MBB Quaker MBB Cabin
Barn C
Barn D

3+”

1"

2.5"

2.5"

7" sides only

7" all sides

7+"all sides

7" all sides

6+’

6'

7'

6'

4’

6'

back wall 7' front
wall 8'

7'4"
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Storage Building Options
*Some options may not be available in certain styles and sizes*
Double Door

Single Door

9-lite Door

Steel Door

Garage Doors

Roll-up Garage Doors

5x6. 7x7

9x6’6”
2x3 Window

3x3 Window

Shutters

Vinyl Windows

Window
boxes

2x3
Lofts

Ladder

Double Shelves
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Workbench

3x3
Ramp

3x4
Skylight

Color charts
*Colors may vary due to print*

Metal colors

Paint colors

*Copper Penny and Gallery Blue upcharge*
New Colonial
Yellow

Mountain
Stream

Renwick
Heather

Polished
Mahogany

Sage Green
Light

Fairfax

Extra White

Tricorn Black

Peppercorn

Cityscape

Grey Matters

Enduring
Bronze

Weathered
Shingle

Retreat

Cobble Brown

Kilm Beige

Latte

Hopsack

Arresting
Auburn

Fireweed

Navajo White

Majolica Green

Rookwood
Terra Cotta

Semi Solid Stains

Hill Country

Charwood

Vinyl colors
Banyon Brown

Shingle colors

Estate Gray

Onyx Black

Driftwood

Shasta White Autumn Brown

Aspen Gray

Harvard Slate

Heather

Linen

Sand

Soft Maple

Sterling

Vintage Cream

White

Wicker

Bluegray

Brownstone

Pebble Clay*

Walnut*

Cypress *

Storm*

Sable*

Toasted
Almond*
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Premium Colors *

Brownwood Chateau Green Desert Tan

Flagstone

Animal Shelters
Dog kennels

Run in Shelter

8x10
Standard features
*4x8 room for cages and feed
*2x4 inner habitation with lid and door

Standard Features
*Board and batten siding

*4’ high oak kick board
*6x8 porch style outer habitation with large
door and one doggy door and pressure treated *three sides closed, one open
decking
*Painted Dura-temp siding
*3 -tab 25 year asphalt shingles or 40 year
metal roofing
*2 14”x21” windows

Special options
*Single or double
kennel
*Loft

*Insulation

*Paneling

Special options

*Dura-temp siding
*6x6 pressure treated bottom *metal siding
band
*D-log Siding
*Tack Room

Sizes available
8x8

10x28

8x10

10x30

10x20

8x12

10x34

8x14

10x36

Run in with
two entrances

8x16

12x12

8x18

12x16

8x20

12x18

8x22

12x20

8x24

12x24

10x10

12x28

10x12

12x30

10x18

12x34

10x20

12x36

Run in with
tack room

10x22

10x24

*Interior paint
*Rubber mat over wood
decking

*Choice of shingle or metal
roof
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Animal Shelters
Standard features

Shed Row

*Board and Batten siding

*One stall for every ten foot of building

*4’ tall partition wall for dividing two stalls

*4’ high kickboards

*One tack room

*4’ Oak Kick Boards

*4’ Dutch style stall door

*One shed window per stall or tack room

*3-tab 25 year shingles or 40 year metal

*36” single door for tack room

*5/8’ plywood floor in tack room

Sizes available

Special options
*Dura-temp, metal, or D-log siding

*Hay racks, metal partition grill, metal gates

*3-tab shingles or 40 year metal roofing

*Cupola, vents, shutters, and weather vane

*insulation under roofing

*extra windows, shutters, and extra doors
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10x10

12x16

10x12

12x18

10x16

12x20

10x18

12x22

10x20

12x24

10x22

12x26

10x24

12x28

10x26

12x30

10x28

12x32

10x32

12x34

10x36

12x36

10x40

12x38

10x44

12x40

12x12

12x44

Playhouses
Side porch

End porch

Standard features

Standard Features

* Two dormers

*One side porch

*Loft over porch with ladder

*12’ wide has 4’ porch

*One small 24”x52” door on
porch

*Two windows

*One 36” x72” wood door

*11’ wide has 3’porch

*One 36” x72” wood door

*One door on porch

*12’ wide D-log has log railings

*Two windows on porch

*One window above porch in
loft

*Dimensional shingles

*Painted comes with square
railings

*One loft and ladder

Sizes available

*Dimensional shingles

Special options available

Sizes available

11x12

*Paneling can be 3/8 plyboard, 1x6 t&g or v-groove white pine

8x12

12x16

*insulation

8x16

12x20

*Metal roof (only available on side porch with no dormers)

*12’ wide has 36”x72” door on porch
and 11’ wide has 24”x52” door on
porch*
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Attachments available

*rock wall

*Horse glider

*three position

*Tunnel slide

*Tire swing

*four position (Monkey bar
optional)

*Toddler seat

*Spindle Railing

Junior tower

Lookout tower

*4x5 Tower with ladder

*5x8 split level tower with ladder

*5’ Floor height

* 5’ and 6’ Floor heights

*Sandbox

*Picnic table and benches

*Slide

*Slide

*Safety handles

*Safety handles
Shown with jungle gym attachment.

*Steering wheel and telescope
Tot’s tower

Shown with 4 position attachment .

Shown with 3 position
attachment

Play sets

*Steering wheel and telescope

*5x8 Split level tower and ladder

Free standing jungle
gym-n-slide

*4’ and 5’ floor heights

*Ladder

*Picnic table, benches and
sandbox

*Slide

*Slide

*Two belt swings

*Safety handles

*One trapeze bar

*Steering wheel and telescope

*Horse glider

*Monkey bars

Watch tower

Free standing playset

*5x8 Tower with ladder

*Ladder

*5’ floor height

*Slide

*Picnic table/benches

*Two belt swings

*Slide

*One trapeze bar

*Safety handles
*Steering wheel and telescope
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Gazebos
Octagon

Oblong

Options available
*Vinyl or Pressure Treated Yellow pine

*Double roof

*Metal, shingle, or cedar roof

*colonial rails

*benches and/or swings

*cupola

10x10

*sealed or painted

*octagonal or rectangular tables

12x12

*Screen kit and/or screen floors

Sizes available
8x8

Sizes available
7x9
10x20
8x12

12x18

10x12 12x20
10x16 14x20

14x14
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Rectangle

Value Gazebo
v

Sizes available

Options available

8x8

*metal, shingle, or cedar roof

10x10

*benches

10x16

*Sealed or painted

7x9 Tea House
Options available
*Metal, shingle, or cedar
roof
*Sealed
*Painted
Sizes available Options available
10x12
10x14
12x16

*Colonial rails

*Metal, shingle, or cedar *Colonial rails
roof
*Cupola
*Sealed
*Octagonal table
*Painted

*Screen kit
*Screen Floor

*rectangular table
*benches and/or
swings

Standard
*Glider, bench, or swing
*Double roof

*Double roof
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Mountain Barn Builders, LLC
6540 S York Hwy
Clarkrange Tn 38553
www.mountainbarnbuilders.com

Authorized dealer

Colossians 3:23 New King James
Version (NKJV)

And whatever you do, do it
heartily, as to the Lord and
not to men.
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